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brilliantly illuminated. Despite a thun
der storm and a heavy fall of rain, the 
streets of the town are densely crowded. 
A grand ball was given to-night at the 
Marine Academy wnich was attended 
hy the officers and the distinguished 
guests. representing all the nations which 
are in attendance upon the fetes, includ
ing France. Emperor William and Em
press Augusta arrived shortly after 10 
o clock and held a reception, at which the 
foreign naval officers were presented to 
them.

St. Petersburg, June 20.—The leading 
newspapers comment upon the fetes at 
Kiel. The Journal de St. Petersburg, 

Holtenau, June 20.—The completion of for instance, says the opening of the 
the Baltic and North Sea canal was ef- Baltic and North sea canal is an epoch- 
fected. It is difficult to fully describe marking event, not. only for Germany, 
(he general enthusiasm which prevailed. | but from a commercial point of view for 
One must imagine the vast fleet of over an the nations sharing its traffic, 
titty war vessels, la-rge and small, repre- The Novosti remarks that the accept- 
eenting nearly all nations, anchored in ance by all the powers of the invitation 
the blue waters of Kiel bay, the sun to the fetes, testifies to the esteem felt 
shining brightly, the masts of the various 
ships flying countless flags, penons and 
pennants, and their sides belching forth 

and smoke in honor of Germany s 
standing, apparently

TBE LAST STONE IS LAID by handsome designs in landscape gard
ening, and the lighthouse standing close 
to the spot showed three bronze reliefs Rev. Mr. Tye Wants Protestant Paro- 
of Emperors William I., Frederick III. 
and William II. Under the relief medal
lion of Emperor William II. a black mar- „T. . .. , nble tablet, on which is engraved in gilt Winnipeg, Man., June 21.-Michael D. 
letters “His Majesty PJmperor William Donohue, of the Dominion lan *- > 
I. laid the corner stone of the Baltic ; ^’e( yesterday.
canal on June 3rd, 1887, and accom- | The sitting of the legislature yesterday 
panied his blow with the hanfmer by the was short and uninteresting. Proro- 
words “In honor of united Germany, to ! gation expected next week, 
her perfect welfare and her might and j London, June 21.—The Presbyterian 
power.” The lighthouse and block of : general assembly closed last night. Dur- 
masonry into which the Emperor placed I ing the day the question of church union 
the finishing stone were surrounded by came up, and on the motions of Principals 
enormous scaffoldings and afforded seats ! Caven and Grant a federal organization 
for 15,000. In laying the stone to-day , of Evangelical churches was sanctioned, 
the Emperor said ‘an the memory of , The resolution was passed that no re- 
Emperor William the great, the canal is strictions be placed on Chinese immigra- 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s canal.” His Majesty tion.
then tapped the stone three times with The assembly unanimously decided to 
the mallet, saying “In the name of the ignore the pan-American congress of re- 
Triunc God, in honor of Emperor Wil- ligion and education which is to meet 
liam, to the weal of Germany and the in Toronto this summer. Dr. Robertson 
welfare of nations.” | delivered the customary address, in which

Kiel, June 21.—The boiler of one of . he advocated doing by synods much of 
the steam launches of the United States the work now left to the assembly and 
cruiser Columbia exploded to-day.. The suggested some changes of procedure 
cylinder head was blown off and carried ’ and thanked the assembly for the help it 
overboard the smoke stack and other had given them and then the assembly 
portions of the launch. Four persons adjourned.
were injured by the explosion and were Kingston, Ont., June 21.—Rev. 
taken, to the naval hospital. Tye, in introducing a resolution in the

Paris, June 21.—The newspapers gen- synod of Ontario diocese yesterday, in 
erally regard, the Emperor’s speech at ! favor of the Protestant parochial schools, 
Hamburg as inspired by the desire to be said public schools were hotbeds Of irn- 
agreeable rather than expressive of his : morality and that he had proved such 
real sentiments. \ to be the case to the minister of eduea-

The Estafette declares that it is neces- ! tion. 
sary for the realization of the wishes
expressed by the Emperor that France I Strotard, of Annapolis, 
and Ger/nany should be reconciled, that 
the question of Alsace-Lorraine be 
tied.

CANADIAN NEWS. THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
chial Schools.Emperor Places the Finish

ing Touches Upon the 
North Sea Canal.

The On a Motion to Reduce the 
Salary of the Secretary of 

State for War.

Uncle Sam’s NavyAccident to
- Comments of the Paris-

Rumored That Gladstone Will 
Li ad the Liberals at the 

General Election.ian Pi ess.

•V
London, June 21.—The Times this 

morning discusses the American currency 
question editorially and anticipates the 
Democrats will split up on this question. 
“The difference between the two par
ties,” says the Times, “is that the Dem

at open feud, while the 
Republicans are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder for the party with

ocrats are
for the German empire and its monarch.

The Novoe Vremya expressesxthe opin
ion that the canal is an enterprise of 
economic importance from an interna
tional point of view.

Holtenau, June 20.—The Emperor has 
addressed an autograph to Dr. Boett- 
icher, Prussian minister of the interior, 
in which he says: “After the opening 
day of the Baltic canal, I feel myself 
under the necessity of expressing to you 
my imperial thanks and sincere gratitude 
for the devotion and fidelity with which 
you have directed and promoted the de
velopment of this epoch of marking the 
work of German industry in all its 
stages. As a mark of my good will 1 
am sending you my bust in marble. The 
sight of this will ever remind you that 
I feel tiiat my warm thanks are your 
due for the signal services you have so 
devotedly rendered to my grandfather 
and father, now resting in God, and 
which I hope may long be preserved, 
both to myself and to the Fatherland. ’

The letter has caused much comment

an agree
ment to settle the silver dispute after 
victory, in what may be called a domestic 
manner.”

The Chronicle’s Vienna correspondent 
telegraphs that Dr. von Plener, ex-min
ister of finance in the Austrian cabinet 
and leader of the German Liberals, has 
resigned his leadership and retired from 
political life. “I am informed,” says the 
Chronicle correspondent, “that the Em
peror ungraciously dismissed him, and 
Count Hohenwart, leader of the Conser
vatives, who is responsible for the mis
carriage of the franchise reform, likewise 
received marks of imperial displeasure ”

The secretary of state for war, Mr. 
Campbell Bannerman, announced in the 
commons that the Duke of Cambridge 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
will resign his command of the 
on October 1st.

tire

calm, upon the bridge of his magnificent 
yacht. To the ordinary observer it seem
ed as if all the nations of the earth had 
sent tfceir warships here to do honor to 
the Emperor of Germany, and the fact 
that the squadrons had simply assembled 
here to celebrate the opening of a new 

‘ waterway between the Baltic and North 
appeared to be entirely lost sight of, 

masses of people

was

Mr.

especially by the
ashore, who proudly cheered and cheer
ed again with wild enthusiasm as tnc 
Hohenzollern steamed to her anchorage 
with the emperor bowing from side to 
side as the beautiful yacht passed the 
various wharves, and acknowledging the 
naval salutes by touching his hand to 

hat. After the Hohenzollern had 
anchored, dinner was served on board of 
her and the Grand Duke Alexis of Rus
sia, the King of Saxony, the King of
Wurtemberg and the Grand Dukes and j in view of Prince Bismarck’s recent st~ 
Frinces boarded the Imperial yacht and vere strictures in an address to a delega- 
cc-ngratulated the Emperor on the sue- tion of agrarians in which he referred 

of the canal opening. The Empress to the “Burrs which stuck fast to min- 
of Germany was nbt present on board j isterial posts” and which was supposed 
the Hohenzollern. j to have been directed against Dr. von

One of the features of the day was the 1 Boetticher. 
warm and friendly reception given to the London, June 20.—The Times 
French gunboat Surcouf as she steamed pondent at Kiel, in the accounts which 
through the canal in the procession, will be published to-morrow, describes r.t 
The t'rench flag was cheered to the echo, great length the position of the vessels 
and the bands played La Marsellaise as in the harbor and says: “The truly 
the French ship went by. Another, no- Homeric proportion of this long cata- 

' ticeable feature of the celebration to-day logue of ships will enable your readers 
was the dinner given on-bboard tnc to form some conception of the magnifi- 
Hoche, the French flagship, to the offi- cent spectacle displayed. When I add that 

of the German battleship Bayern, there were also present some three hun- 
who had entertained the French officers dred yachts and steamers of all sizes 
yesterday. Upon the latter occasion the and nationalities and that there
German commander toasted the French" neither confusion nor crowding, ____
president at the same time as he toasted further conception can be formed, both 
the German Emperor, and referred to as to the capacity of the harbor and of 
the international feeling of comradery ix- the superb organization which brought 
isting among naval men all the world about so entirely satisfactory a result, 
over. The French commander, Admiral The general scheme of the 
Menard, at the dinner to-day on board ments was the Emperor’s 
the Hoche, responded with a similar both the conception and execution 
toast which was vigorously applauded* manded the ungrudging admiration of 
and so the utmost good feeling seemed every officer of the British fleet with 
to prevail ofl all sides. Ip short, Em- whom I have spoken, 
peror William appears to have" most sue- “After the arrival of the Hohenzollern 
cessfully engineered a brilliant spectacle and the Kaiser Adler at Holtenau it 
in which he and not the canal seems to was supposed that everything was safe 
have been the central figure, and it is and the journalists attacked with 
safe to imagine that this was one of the 
proudest days of his life.

Great excitement prevailed when the 
people first caught sight of the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern coming through the 
canal with the emperor on board. Its 
white hull stood high out of the water as 
the vessel gracefully entered the basin 
of the last lock of the new waterway.
Some time elapsed while the water pour
ed out of the sluices, the stately vessel 
sinking slowly, but grandly, to the level 
of the water of the harbor. Then the 
gates of the lock were opened and the 
Hohenzollern steamed out majestically 
into the open water. Suddenly three 
shots were fired in rapid succession from 
the German flagship, the Friederich Wil
helm, giving the signal for the saluting 
to begin. A deafening roar of artillery 
commenced almost before the flash of 
the last gun from the flagship had dis
appeared, the noise of so many guns 
from so many warships drowning the 
tremendous outburst ef cheering which 
arose from tens of thousands of throats 
as His Majesty the Emperor William II. 
was seen standing alone on the bridge 
of the Hohenzollern, in the full dress 
uniform of an admiral of the fleet, his 
breast brilliant with orders and conspic
uous by the broad orange ribbon of the 
order of the Black Eagle. When the sal
utes were finished and as the smoke 
from the various guns was blowing away 
in dense clouds across the harbor, the 
hand on each ship struck up “Heil dir 
Itigirkranz," and followed this with the 
national anthem of its country.

The British royal yacht Osborne, with 
the Duke of York and suite on board, 
grounded near the Levensav. bridge, and 
all the vessels following behind her had 
to anchor for a time. Eventually the Os
borne proceeded on her way. Each 
side of the canal was guarded through
out by infantry and cavalry and behind 
the troops were great crowds of people, 
who loudly cheered the vessels as they 
passed. The different points alctag the 
route of the canal and about Kiel har
bor were decorated in the most elabor
ate manner, bunting of all colors flying 
in streams to the breeze and giving 
everything a holiday appearance. The 
contrast between the white hulls of the 
ships gleaming prettily in the sunshine, 
and the sombre vessels of the foreign 
powers was most marked.

The ball began at 3:30 o’clock. The 
rooms of the Marine Academy were ex
tended by means of a splendidly decorat
ed tent. Dancing was kept up almost 
incessantly, despite the immense number 
of persons present. There were three 
thousand guests, including naval and 
military officers, members of the reich- 
etag, members of the Prussian Diet and 
all the French officers, headed by Ad
miral Menard. The Emperor came by 
boat from the Imperial yacht to receive 
*hp Empress, who arrived shortly after
ward. Both were joyfully greeted as 
fhey promenaded the great ball room.

This evening the town and harbor are

Halifax, N.S., June 21.—Rev. John
was elected 

president of N. S. Methodist conference. 
D. W. Johnson, of Dartmouth, is made 
secretary. The membership of the de
nomination has increased 404 during- ;he 
year.

Montreal June 20.—The court of ap
peals this morning confirmed the judg
ment of Judge Jette in the case of Sau- 
valle v Tardivel, awarding $200 dam
ages for slander. Tardivel had styled 
Sauvalle a “Methodist.”

Toronto, June 20.—It was definitely 
settled here to-day that the interna
tional cricket match will be played at 
Manheim grounds, Philadelphia, on 
July 1st and 2nd.

There will be a meeting to-morrow of 
Ontario cricketers to select players to 
represent Ontario in the annual match 
with Philadelphia in that city during 
the first week in July.

London, Ont., June 20.—The general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church, 
which has been in session here for the 
last eight days, adjourned this evening 
to meet in Toronto next June. The 
Chinese question was the only one of 
importance before the court at the final 
session and it was decided to memoralize 
the Dominion government to treat all 
nations fairly and alike. Ex-Moderator 
Mackay of Farmosa, who has labored 
amongst the Chinese for the last thirty 
years, was instrumental in having this 
put through the assembly.

Chatham, June 20.—Joseph Jewell,

set-

According to the Radical the simplest 
mode of assuring peace is for Germany 
to surrender what she owes to a war, 
apparently referring to Alsace-Lorraine.

The Gaulois regrets that Germany 
does not admit even that there is a Lor
raine question.

According to La Paxa if the Emperor 
William desires peace a “Republic alone 
can give universal peace to the brother
hood of nations.”

The Siecle submits that the peaceful 
language of the Emperor is inconsistent 
with the dispatch of a wreath to Lon
don upon the anniversary of the Battle 
of Waterloo.

army
... , , The post, he added,

will not be abolished but it will be modi
fied. Mr. Bannerman added that fu
ture commanders-in-chief would be sub
ject to the ordinary rules affecting other 
staff appointments, and the office would 
be tenable for the usual term of ten 
years, capable of extension. Continuing, 
he said that the commander-in-chief will 
be the principal military adviser of the 
secretary of state for war, and, with the 
adjutant-general, quartermaster-general 
and director of artillery and inspector of 
forts, each being personally responsible 
to the secretary of state for war, would 
form a deliberative council to advise the 
secretary. Mr. Bannerman eulogized 
the services of the Duke of Cambridge 
and said he had seen it written that he 
Duke was an impediment in the way of 
army reforms. Continuing, the secretary 
of state for war said that twenty-five * 
years ago the Duke had not favored fun
damental changes in the army, but when 
they were introduced he frankly accepted - 
them, and was ready to acknowledge 
the benefits derived from them.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Conservative 
leader, joined in Mr. Campbell Banner- 
man’s praise of the Duke of Cambridge, 
but he intimated that he did not entire
ly approve of the projected changes.

Of course the announcement of the ap
proaching retirement of the Duke of 
Cambridge has greatly pleàëed the Radi
cals, who have long demanded his resig
nation. The Duke has been roundly 
abused in the Radical press as a fossil 
who was hindering reforms and who was 
incapable of bringing the army up to the 
requisite modern standard. The Star 
heads the announcement with: “At last,” 
and commenting on the announcement 
says: “Even public opinion found expres
sion lately in the Times and in Punch.”

The government was defeated to-day 
on the motion of the Hon. Wm. St, 
John E. Broderick, Conservative mem
ber. for the Guildford division of Surrey, 
to reduce the salary of the secretary- of 
war by £1,000 on account of an alleged 
deficiency in the army stores and muni
tions of war, chiefly cordite. The mo
tion was adopted by a vote of 132 to 
125. Progress was immediately report-
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A CRISIS AT THE CAPITAL.
Between the Devil and the Deep 

Sea—May Not Weather 
the Session.

cers

was
some

An Early Prorogation is the Only 
'Salvation for the Rump 

Parliament.
arrange- 

own and 
corn-

proprietor of the station hotel, ordered 
George McGregor, a bifrber, and t’HhS,Ottawa, June 21.—J. S. JBwart, Q.C.. 

counsel for the Catholic minority in the 
Manitoba senool case, has taken to Win
nipeg a proposal to Premier Greenway 
from the Dominion government suggest
ing an amendment to the resolution in 
reply to the remedial order by which the 
two governments might meet each other 
half way on the school question. The 
proposed amendment suggests the initial 
of remedial legislation in the Manitoba 
legislature. It says that it Ewart fails 
the federal authorities here will move in 
the direction of a partial, measure of 
remedial legislation in parliament next 
week. The prevailing impression is that 
the proposition would take the form of 
exemption from taxation by Catholics 
towards support of public schools.

The banking committee threw out tne 
bill to incorporate a school savings bank 
in Montreal, xne government has an
nounced its decision to retain the peo
ple’s savings in its own hands or in the 
chartered banks.

The department of agriculture has 
been notified that the World’s Fair 
awards will be ready next August.

The canners of British Columbia will 
have an opportunity of showing their 
goods at the great grocers’ exhibition 
next September. The department of 
agriculture has full information regard
ing it.

The Newfoundland question was dis
cussed in the senate. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell said he hoped the Imperial gov
ernment would devise a plan in order to 
bring Newfoundland into the confedera
tion.

After a spirited debate the senate di
vorce committee, with the exception of 
Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, have withdrawn 
their resignations.

The house of commons held a short sit
ting yesterday. Bills respecting irriga
tion and Northwest franchise were in
troduced by Daly. Bills amending the 
general inspection act and correcting an 
error in the redistribution act were also 
introduced. An hour was spent in re
plying.

The agitation against remedial legis
lation has grown so strong here during 
the past few days that if a bill was in
troduced now it certainly would be de
feated. The Conservatives at first were 
ings of the French ministers and 
French members in the senate 
chamber, who contemplated bolting if a 
ate chamber contemplated bolting if a 
remedial bill was not introduced. This 
(treated an agitation on the other side. 
The appearance of Bishop Gravel’s let
ter yesterday added to this and now the 
anti-remedial men are on top. It is cal
culated that thirty Conservatives from 
Ontario will vote against such a bill. 
Besides this there are a large number 
of the supporters of the government1 
from the west and the Maritime Provin
ces .who will not support remedial legis
lation, so that the governmept stands on 
a precipice ready to fall should it move 
either way. Its only chance of salvation 
even for this session is in a speedy pro
rogation.

x. -.rjm »

Mynott to leave the :j31fice early this 
morning. McGregor attacked him with 
a razor, cutting him across the abdomen 
in a horrible way. The razor and a 
leaded revolver were found on McGreg
or’s person when arrested. He is an 
ex-convict lately pardoned. Jewell may 
die.

gusco
the good things provided. But when 
hours passed and the remainder of the 
vessels had not arrived the most 
guine among them lost heart. It 
that in rounding a sharp curve before 
reaching Levensau. the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. fouled her screw in the bed of the 
canal, thus rendering the engines help
less. She engaged tugs and in an ig
nominious fashion appeared in the har
bor about 5 o’clock. Here fortune 
to her aid, for at this moment the 
got rid of the substance which clung to 
it and its free play allowed the vessel 
to take up its position without extran
eous aid.”

san-
seems Toronto, June 20.—At a meeting of 

the executive committee of the city 
cc until to-day Mayor Kennedy recom
mended that the city treasurer be re
called from England, and that tenders 
be called for the issue of a million and 
a quarter of 3% bonds.

Winnipeg, June 20.—Dr. Higginson, 
the well known medical practitioner of 
this city, died this morning at the Gen
eral Hospital. Deceased was only in 
his 38th year, and his family reside at 
L’Orignal. His death was caùsed by 
diphtheria, which he contracted while 
spraying
tient coughing and some of the mem
brane coming into contact with his face.

Jean Percherancier, who shot himself 
at Rathwell on the 17th, died to-day at 
one o’clock, 
it was a i-ase of suicide or accidental

came
screw

The account the Daily News will pub- 
to-morrow will say: “Strangely

ed.
lish
enough comparatively few sightseers 
came to Holtenau, probably because in 
many quarters a disbelief in the practica
bility of the canal prevailed. The peo
ple evidently expected the progress of 
the procession through the canal would 
be slow. The punctual arrival of ,;he 
Emperor proved the fallacy of these ap
prehensions. Immediately after his ar
rival at Holtenau, the Emperor visited 
the admiral aboard the iron-clad Em
peror William in a rowing boat. He 
then went on to Kiel. “How many,” 
su ys the correspondent, “amongst the 
thousands who looked from the shore, 
recognized in the simple naval officer, 
sitting at the helm of the little boat, the 
mighty ruler of the German nation.”

The Standard’s Kiel account will say 
that “save for a few temporary mishaps 
of a minor kind, the ceremony passed off 
with the utmost success. Up to the last 
prophecies of accidents were not want
ing, but such slight delays as were in
curred were the ordinary accompani
ments of this kind of operation.” “The 
Emperor,” says the Standard, “has evary 
reason to congratulate himself upon the 
fortunate issue of the difficult and 
ious manoeuvres.
Hohenzollern used its own 
whole way, but the rest of the procession 
was hindered owing to the Kaiser Wil
helm II. being forced ’o engage the 
vices of a tug. There was one interest
ing incident on Wednesday night at 
Hamburg when after the banquet the 
Emperor stepped upon the balcony of 
the Rathaus in response to the acclama
tions of those outside. Just then a ter
rific clap of thunder came. Burgomas
ter Lohmtii, with the true quickness of 
a courtier, promptly remarked to the Em
peror, • ‘Sire, le Ceil vous salue,’ 
(Sire, Heaven salutes you). The Em
peror’s reply is not recorded.”

Holtenau, June 21.—Emperor; William 
visited the Russian armored cruiser 
Rurikatk at three this morning and sub
sequently laid the last stone of the Bal
tic and North sea canal in the presence 
of many thousands or spectators. The 
weather was brilliant.

The ceremony took place in the open 
air and not in the lighthouse adjoining 
the sluice as at first contemplated. The 
scene of the ceremony was embellished

To-morow’s Irish Catholic will de
clare that the rumor to the effect that 
Mr. Gladstone will return to the House 
of Commons is correct, and it will add 
that he. will lead _ the Liberals at the 
r-ext general election. His object is 
stated to be the carrying of the home 
rule measure and thus finally settling 
the national quarrel.

A report has reached Verna, Bulgaria, 
from Constantinople to the effect that 
a plot directed against the Sultan of 
Turkey has been discovered at the Fi- 
cidaldi military college arid thirty stu
dents were arrested yesterday. The 
students declare themselves opposed to 
the present regime, which they maintain 
is transforming the peaceful population 
into a horde of savages.

The directors of the proposed Atlan
tic and Lake Superior Railway . an
nounce that in view of the misapprehen
sion in regard to the guarantee upon the 
part of the government with reference 
to the issuance of bonds, the company 
has directed that all subscriptions be re
turned and has decided not to proceed 
with allotments. The line of the road 
projected by the Atlantic and Lake 
Superior Railway company was from 
Gaspe, Que., to Sault Ste. Marie. Out., 
a distance of 1,172 miles. Of this road 
on June ,1, 1894, a total of 556 miles 
had been completed. The headquarters 
of the company are in Montreal.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine, It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

the throat of a child, the pa

ît is not kuown whether

death.
Farr, the engineer, accused of arson 

end attempted murder df his wife and 
child, arrived here to-day from Vancou
ver in charge of Sergeant Haywood. 
A preliminary examination was held and 
the prisoner was remanded until to-mor
row.

Winnipeg, June 22.—At a special meet
ing of the school board last night it was 
decided to erect two more school build
ings to accommodate the rapidly increas
ing school population. These are in ad
dition to replacing the large building re
cently burned.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Whiteway Government Retaliating
on Judge Winter.

St. Johns, Nfld.. June 20.—In the As
sembly to-diy George Johnston, chair- 

of the contingencies committee,anx-
The Imperial yacht 

steam -he
man
tabled a resolution to expunge from the 
records of the house the reports and cer
tificates of Justice Winter in April and 
August last year, unseating and dis
qualifying certain members of the 
Whiteway party on the ground that they 
had obtained their seats through bribery 
and corruption. The Whitewayites are 
trying to force Winter to resign his 
judgeship and have made war on him 
since the verdicts were given. 'The Tele
gram, the Whiteway organ, was fined 
last year for imputing partizanship to 
him.

ser-

Why Not You ?
When thousands of people are 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome the weak
ness and languor which are so common at 
this season, why are you not doing the 
same? When yon know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has power' to cure rheumatism, dys
pepsia and all diseases caused by Impure 
blood, why do you continue to suffer? 
Hood’s cures others, why not you?

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient.

taking

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Werld’e Pair Highest Medal and Dipl—.* 25c.
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: outcome of the vote, Mi-. 
Bannerman being very popular 
ides of the house. Lord Rose- 
i to town to-night and the cab- 
ng began in Sir William Hav- 
om in the house of commons 
continued at Lord Roseberys 
until nearly midnight, the Lib- 
being present. It is under- 

: the cabinet discussed the poa- 
reversing to-day’s vote in the 

ge of the bill. Although it 
whether Mr. Gampbell-Bannev- 
d be persuaded to remain in 
pt, that body meets again to- 
k a decision, 
era ! belief expressed this 
t the defeat of the government 
[risis. The business of the 
[be wound up in short order. 
E of the divis.on 
t when the paper was handed 
position whip, Mr. Akers Doug- 
M the figures, he returned it 
ernment whip, Mr. Edward T. 
> had about read it when he 
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